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More about our Speakers
Linda Makalima (Lima Business Solutions)
“Finding and defining one’s value in the professional world.”
Linda is a career and business coach, providing professionals and entrepreneurs with skills, insights and tools to enrich
their careers and businesses, enabling them to attain set professional goals. She has approximately 20 years banking
experience gained at Standard Bank South Africa. During her banking tenure, Linda acquired skills in various facets of
banking. She was the first black woman to be appointed as chief executive officer of Diners Club International (a
wholly owned subsidiary of Standard Bank of South Africa).
Favourite Quote: “There are no coincidences in life, where we find ourselves in work environments is exactly where
we are supposed to be. The question is “who do we choose to be?”

Joy-Marie Lawrence (Boardvisory)
“Rising above gender bias in the Boardroom.”
Joy-Marie brings with her, the perspectives of a woman, mother and wife, with more than 20 years’ of corporate
experience, to her courageous conversations. She has both commercial and legal acumen (BA, LLB, LLM, executive
MBA) as well as corporate governance experience as a certified chartered director. She is a Fellow of the Institute of
Directors of Southern Africa. Joy-Marie is curious about the conversations in the boardroom and believes that by
bringing our whole human being (humanness and humanity) back into the boardroom, better decisions can be
achieved.

Dylan Kohlstädt (Shift ONE Digital)
“Girl Boss: Villain or Vixen?”
Dylan is a serial entrepreneur and speaker who knows how to use digital marketing and social media to grow a
business and build a brand that people love. She founded Shift ONE Digital in 2011 and the Digital Marketing Academy
in 2013 and recently launched her #AskDK YouTube show where she shares her knowledge on digital marketing,
marketing and entrepreneurship with her followers. Dylan has over 20 years of marketing and digital marketing
management experience in gaming, insurance, financial and property industries and can be considered a subject
matter expert on all things digital. She has extensive local and international experience and has managed global and
national brands in multiple languages and countries.

CAPE TOWN
Thursday, 23 May 2019
The River Club, Observatory

TIME
09:00 – 12:00 (08:30 registration)
INVESTMENT
R515 excl. VAT

Delegates stand a chance to win prizes to the value of R9 500!
Including a Spa & a Spur voucher and a book by Brené Brown
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www.symphonia.net

BOOK NOW!
Click here or contact 021 913 3507
or johleen@symphonia.net

